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Unequal capacity to monitor and evaluate health
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BRIDGING HEALTH
BRidging Information and Data Generation for Evidence-based Health Policy and Research

European Commission
Obstacles and facilitators: results of our survey

- **Infrastructure, governance and communication**
  - “There are large difficulties communicating between different administrations that are responsible for health information and policy.”

- **Knowledge**
  - “High performing systems are those where researchers study and report on population health and health system performance.”

- **Political and policy priorities**
  - “Countries with a clear commitment to public accountability and evaluation for improvement are better equipped.”

- **Ethics**
  - “Successfully addressing privacy and consent issues promotes health information initiatives.”

*BRIDGE HEALTH: BRidging Information and Data Generation for Evidence-based Health Policy and Research*
Building a European HI system will require improvement of data availability and quality on a national level, so:

- How can we convince governments to invest in health information infrastructure?